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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

W ESTER N D ISTR ICT OF K E N TUG KY
AT LOUISVILLE

BRETT and LINDA DAVIS, husband )
and wife, individually and on behalf of )
a Class of persons similarly situated, ) NO. 3:10-cv-322-JGH

)
Plaintiffs, ) FIRST AMENDED CLASS

) ACTION COMPLAINT

V. ) AND JURY DEMAND

Global CLIENT SOLUTIONS, LLC, an

Oklahoma limited liability company;
GHS SOLUTIONS, L.L.C., a Florida
limited liability corporation; ROCKY
MOUNTAIN BANK Sz TRUST, a

Colorado financial institution; JOHN

AND JANE DOES A-K,

) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) )

Electronically Filed

Defendants. )

INTRODUCTION

Defendants are engaged in a continuing class-wide predatory business

scheme to f i nancially enr ich themselves and deceive and defraud Kentucky Class

members by violating Kentucky's Debt Adjusting Act ("DAA") b y the commission of

unfair and deceptive practices in v io lation of Kentucky's Consumer Protection Act

("CPA") and, by aiding and abetting in and conspiring to violate the DAA and CPA.

This action is brought on behalf of a Class of Kentucky families who have

fallen victim to Defendants' business wrongdoing for purposes of enjoining Defendants

from further misconduct and for purposes of recovering damages for loss suffered.

' K.R.S. 380.01.0, et seq.

2 K.R.S. 367.oio.
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11. PARTIES

Plaintiffs Brett Davis and L inda Davis: P laintiffs Brett Davis and

Linda Davis (" Plaintiffs" ) are husband and wife, domiciled in the state of Kentucky and

residents of Jefferson County. Plaintiffs are members of the proposed Class and victims

of wrongdoing alleged in this Complaint.

4. Defen d ant G lobal Cl ient Solut ions, LLC: Defendant Global Client

Solutions, LLC (" Global" ) is a domestic limited liability company organized under the

laws of Oklahoma. Global has its principal offices in Tulsa, Oklahoma. Global does

business throughout the United States, including the state of Kentucky. Global is not

registered as a debt adjuster as required by K.R.S. 38o.o4o.

Defendant G HS Solutions, L.L.C.: Defendant GHS Solutions, L.L.C.

("GHS") is a Florida limited liability company. GHS has its principal place of business

in Delray Beach, Florida. GHS is engaged in business activities directed at residents of

Kentucky, including those activities alleged in this Complaint, and does business in the

state of Kentucky. G H S i s no t registered as a debt adjuster as required by K.R.S.

38o.o4o.

Defendant Rocky M o u n tain B an k 8 T r u s t : De f endant Rocky

Mountain Bank Sz Trust ("RMBT") is a financial institution organized under the laws of

Colorado. RMBT has its principal place of business in Florence, Colorado. RMBT, in

partnership with or as the principal of Global, is engaged in business activities directed

at residents of Kentucky, including those activities alleged in this Complaint, and does

business in the state of Kentucky.

Defendants John and Jane Does A-K: Johnand JaneDoesA — Kare

managing agents of Global, GHS and/or RMBT whose identities are not presently
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known to Plaintiffs; who exercised close control, direction, and management of Global,

GHS or RMBT in respect of corporate misconduct alleged in this Complaint; who

participated in or w ith knowledge approved of corporate conduct alleged in th is

Complaint; or who otherwise engaged in conduct in violation of Chapters 367 and 38o.

111. J U R I S D I C T I 0 N AN D V E N U E

8. Th is Court has original jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to 28 U.S.C.

g 1332(d)(2). Based on information and belief, the matter in controversy exceeds the

sum or value of $5,ooo,ooo exclusive of interest and is a class action composed of more

than too members and in which at least one member of the Class is a citizen of a state

different from that of a Defendant.

9. The Court has personal jurisdiction over each of the Defendants.

lo . Ven u e is proper pursuant to 28 U.S.C. g 1391(b)(2) in that the events that

gave rise to claims occurred in substantial part in this federal district.

IV. FACTS

A. The D efendants are En a ed in Debt Ad ustin u nder the DAA.

u. Al l n amed defendants are engaged in "debt adjusting" within the meaning

of the DAA.

GHS adjusts, compromises, and settles debts for consumers, offers debt

elimination and debt management programs, and actually or constructively receives

funds and disburses them to the consumers' creditors.

GHS offers debt settlement programs to Kentuckians who want to reduce

or eliminate their debt. GHS uses standardized debt settlement program materials that

include agreements with Global and RMBT.
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i4. Glo bal is in the business of receiving funds for the purpose of distributing

those funds among creditors in payment or partial payment of obligations of debtors,

including Plaintiffs and Class members.

Global, in p a r tnership with R MBT, maintains and manages debt

settlement accounts that are a component part of, and integral to the operation of, debt

settlement programs offered by hundreds of companies, including GHS, engaged in the

business of settling, adjusting, prorating, or liquidating the indebtedness of debtors,

including Class members.

16. Gl o ba l was formed to open "special purpose accounts" for consumers

entering into debt settlement programs.

Global — both currently and in the past — holds itself out as providing

services to debtors in the elimination and management of their debts.

i8. By w a y o f example, and without l imi tation, Global has held itself out as

providing the following services to debtors like Plaintiffs and Class members:

a. Desp i t e claiming that it acts solely as an electronic processing agent

for financial institutions, Global represents that it "is a dedicated service provider to

corlsu mers and their debt settlement companies, providing account management

services that enhance the in tegrity and ef f iciency of their debt reduction process."

(emphasis added).

b. Glo bal touts that it can help people "get out of debt."

Global markets i t s s e rv ices to c onsumers entering i n t o d e b t

settlement programs.
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d. Glo bal claims that its "progrram [sic] was built specifically for the

debt management industry to create a positive environment of success for both the

consumer and the debt management company."

Global touts its "recent acquisition of a debt negotiation software

company."

f. Glob a l markets its services to consumers by describing the "Global

System" as helping the consumer "to start saving the funds to pay off your debts;" and,

to help "you save money by automatically withdrawing your monthly payment from

your designated bank account and depositing them into your Special Purpose Account;"

and, that Global can "disburse your approved settlement payments to your creditors;"

and, Global will "remit any fees you agreed to pay to your debt settlement company."

i9. Des p i te Global's claim that it acts solely as an electronic processing agent

for financial institutions, Global acknowledges that its customers are the debtors — that

is, Plaintiffs and Class members. Nevertheless, Global willingly deducts the illegal fees

described below from its customers' accounts and sends them to GHS, an unlicensed

and unregistered debt settlement company.

zo. G l obal and RMBT are both obligated to comply with consumer protection

laws applicable to the consumer accounts and their business practices.

21. Gl o ba l and R MBT f o rmed a business enterprise in z o o4 , the central

activity of which was to aid and assist debt settlement companies with whom Global

partnered in the promotion and carrying out of debt settlement programs directed at

consumers in debt.

22. RM B T knew the purpose of the funds being deposited into and moved out

of the custodial account it opened in Global's name. Specifically, RMBT knew that the
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funds were being deposited and moved out of Global's account for debt settlement plans

with debt settlement companies.

23. RM B T was subject to an Order to Cease and Desist ("CSzD") by the Federal

Deposit Insurance Corporation (" FDIC" ) effective April 2, zoo9. The CSzD ordered that

RMBT cease and desist from engaging in "unsafe or unsound banking practices"

including, maintaining appropriate safeguards for compliance with consumer protection

laws. This occurred at the very time Plaintiffs were convinced to enter into Defendants'

debt settlement program.

24. Th e CSzD was directed specifically at RMBT's relationship with Global.

The CSzD orders changes to RMBT's relationship with "Debt Settlement Companies" and

ordered it t o cease and desist " [o]perating the Bank with a l a rge concentration of

deposits to one entity." That one entity was Global. In fact, Global's custodial account

at RMBT represented 4o%-5o% of RMBT's total deposits.

25. Th e CSzD, among other things, directed that RMBT

a. Ensu r e RM BT's compliance with state consumer protection laws

and regulations as they relate to debt settlement companies;

b. Ensu r e ongoing review of debt settlement companies and payment

processors such as Global and ACH originators such as Global;

E nsure that p a yment p r ocessors, such a s G l obal , an d A C H

originators, such as Global, rectify harmful consumer activities, or RMBT shall cease

operations with such payment processors, ACH originator s, or debt set t lement

companies, such as those with whom Global contracted pursuant to RMBT and Global's

business enterprise;
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d. Ensu r e t hat d isclosures provided to consumers accurately reflect

the obligations by and among RMBT, payment processors, such as Global, ACH

processors, such as Global, and consumers;

Ensure that marketing materials of payment processors, such as

Global, ACH originators, such as Global, and debt settlement companies, such as those

w ith whom G l obal ha d c o n t racted, comply w i t h c o nsumer p r o tection l aws an d

regulations; and

Ensure that payment processors, such as Global, ACH originators,

such as Global, and debt settlement companies, such as those with whom Global has

contracted, take all necessary corrective actions in a timely manner.

26. RM B T a lso benefited financially from the business enterprise with Global

in that RMBT held interest-free tens — if not hundreds — of millions of dollars of

aggregated funds deposited by Global.

27. A t one point, RMBT even paid Global a "marketing fee" because Global

had deposited so much money into its custodial account that RMBT did not need to

spend its own assets to seek deposits into the bank.

28. Th e r e lat ionship between Global and RMBT was far from a normal, run

of-the-mill third-party processing relationship or even banking relationship.

29. RM B T w a s o rdered by the FDIC to ensure its compliance with "state

consumer protection laws, regulations, and policies" and that its clients "rectify harmful

consumer activity."
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B. Defe n dants Debt Settlement Pro ram

3o. Th e d eb t sett lement or e l im ination programs, effectuated through the

form agreements employed jointly by Defendants, universally involve the following

material elements:

a. The K entucky consumer coordinately engages Global, RMBT, and

GHS for purposes of settling scheduled credit card debts.

b. The "Special Purpose Account Application," in fact, retained Global,

as agent, custodian, and fiduciary of the Kentucky consumer, to establish, manage, and

maintain a sub-account and perform activities with respect to that account.

c. Th e " f ees and charges" identified in the Special Purpose Account

Application, in fact, were fees and charges of GCS, as specified in the contract between

GCS and the debt settlement company.

d . Th e com m o n d eb t s e t t lement scheme a lso r equires that t h e

Kentucky consumer pay specified fees and charges to the debt settlement company

GHS here — that, unknown to the debtor, are criminally illegal, owing to their enormous

size and accelerated timing of payment.

G lobal and RMBT h ave specific knowledge of the amount and

reason for each payment for fees and charges.

For purpose of securing funds to pay the illegal fees and potentially

accumulate debt settlement funds used in settling debts, Global and RMBT are given

authority to maintain and manage a debt settlement account in Colorado and to transfer

specified monthly p rogram payments into the account f rom th e consumer's bank

account. Global, RMBT, and GHS are given authority to automatically pay the fees from

the subject account.
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g. The predatory nature of the fees is such that the monthly payments

are typically consumed by program fees for the first several months of the consumer' s

participation in the program.

h. I f m ea n i ngful posit ive funds eventually accumulate in the debt

settlement account, GHS may attempt settlement of a scheduled debt in exchange for

additional fees.

Use of "Special Purpose Accounts" within Global's RMBT account is a

crucial component of Defendants' scheme in that i t provides easier and more certain

access to the source of Defendants' illegal fees — Plaintiffs' and Class members' money.

Also, the "Special Purpose Accounts" serve as an artif ice for evading state regulations

governing debt settlement fees through the pretense that the debt settlement company

did not receive the client's debt settlement payments.

The "Special Purpose Accounts" are sub-accounts managed by Global

within its custodial account at RMBT, which reflect the beneficial interest of Plaintiffs

and Class members — the ind iv idual consumers participating in D efendants' debt

settlement program.

33. Gl o bal f inancially benefits from the creation of each sub-account in that it

charges debt settlement c l ients addit ional fees and charges, beyond those already

charged by the debt settlement company.

34. Sol i c i tat ion materials provided to Kentucky consumers by debt settlement

c ompanies un iversally i n c luded a sta n dardized d eb t s e t t lement c o n t ract a n d

standardized "Special Purpose Account Application," as drafted by and supplied by

Global.
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C. Plai n t i f fs Entan lement in Defendants Debt Settlement Pro ram

35. P laintiffs are Kentucky residents who received solicitations from GH S

regarding participation in a debt settlement program having the features detailed above.

Plaintiffs participated in this program and Global and RMBT established, maintained,

and managed a debt settlement account for Plaintiffs.

36. G H S marketed a "Debt Elimination program" describing itself as "the

premier debt negotiation company in the industry." I n f act, GHS represented that i t

could settle $25,ooo of debt for Plaintiffs with a total cost under its program of only

$13~75o.

37. GH S w r ote to Plaintiffs representing that it charged "one of the lowest fees

in the industry."

38. GH S a lso emphasized that it was 1 of only zo debt settlement companies

accredited by The Association of Settlement Companies ("TASC"). GHS represented

TASC to be "the closest thing we have to regulation in this industry.">

39. Facing a mounting financial crisis, Plaintiffs were lured into Defendants'

debt elimination program. GHS represented that it could resolve all of Plaintiffs'

outstanding debt for just pennies on the dollar.

4o. D e fendants immediately began their p rogram, causing funds f o r

Defendants' fees to be deducted from Plaintiffs' account.

3 In recent Congressional testimony, the Government Accountability Office labeled a similar claim as
"fraudulent or deceptive" noting: "TASC is a nonprofit trade association that lobbies lawmakers on behalf
of the debt settlement industry. I t i s no t a l i censing or regulatory authority." D ebt Settlement:
Fraudulent, Abusive, and Deceptive Practices Pose Risk to Consumers, Statement of Gregory D. Kutz,
Managing Director, Forensic Audits and Special Investigations, Testimony Before the Committee on
Commerce, Science, and Transportation, U.S. Senate, April 22, 2010.

10
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41. Def e ndants t h e n ba r r aged P l a in t i ffs w i t h a con f u s ing a r ra y of

contradictory prolix documents, form let ters, and statements over the next several

months.

42. F o r example, the "setup fee" deducted by Global from Plaintiffs' Special

Purpose Account at RMBT and paid to GHS was $1,602.99. K.R.S. 380.040 permits a

setup fee of only $75.

43. All told, Plaintiffs were to be charged total fees of $3,75o.oo, all to be paid

before Defendants even began to perform any debt settlement services for Plaintiffs. In

fact, Defendants transferred $3,523.32 from Plaintiffs' account for i l legal fees over just

u months time.

D. Def e ndants Deduct llle al Fees from an Account the Control.

44. The agreements drafted by Defendants are illegal.

45. Faced with the long history of predatory practices by the debt adjusting

industry, many states like Kentucky adopted statutes prohibit ing predatory fees and

other abusive debt adjusting practices.

46. At a l l t imes relevant to this Complaint, Defendants had — or should have

had — knowledge of the Kentucky DAA and its requirements for those engaged in debt

adjusting.

47. K.R.S. 38o.o4o permits GHS t o a ccept fees only u nder certain

circumstances. Those fees include:

a. An i n i t ial setup fee not exceeding $75.

b. An a n nual consultation fee not exceeding $5o.

c. A pe r i odic fee for disbursing monies to the debtor's creditors up to

8 ~i2% of the amount paid or $3o, whichever is greater.

11
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48. A s amended in April 2o1o, K.R.S. 38o.o4o(2)(d) prohibits GHS from

accepting any other fee until all promised services are completely performed.

49. During the 11 months that Plaintiffs depended on Defendants to resolve

their debt:

a. Noth ing ($o.oo) was paid to Plaintiffs' creditors;

b. Not o n e letter was sent by Defendants to Plaintiffs' creditors;

Plaintiffs' creditors continued to hound them for the collection of

the debt;

d. Defe n dants undertook no action to settle Plaintiffs' debts; and,

Plaintiffs were left with the same creditors, owing more to each.

5o. Def e ndants knew that the charges exceeded the amount permit ted by

K.R.S. 38o.o4o.

Defendants knowingly transferred Plaintiffs' and Class members' funds

out of the state of Kentucky for purposes of paying the subject illegal fees and

subsequently paid the illegal fees from the debt settlement account, all for the purpose

of carrying out the illegal debt adjuster business enterprise described in this Complaint.

52. G l obal knew the purpose of each transfer of Plaintiffs' and Class members'

funds, including illegal fees under the DAA. Global nevertheless transferred the fees

from those funds.

53. K.R.S. 38o.o4o(1)(a) requires that Defendants distribute to creditors at

least once each 3o days after receipt of payment at least 91 1i2% (less the 8 1/2 % fee) of

each payment received from the debtor.

54. Defendants' debt adjuster programs, by their in t r insic nature, required

that debt settlement funds not be distributed in accordance with K.R.S. 38o.o4o.

12
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Defendants knowingly established, maintained and managed Plaintiffs'

and Class members' debt settlement accounts in violation of K.R.S. 38o.o4o, all for the

purpose of carrying out the illegal debt adjuster enterprise detailed in this Complaint.

56. K. R .S. 38o.990 provides that any person who violates K.R.S. 38o.o4o is

guilty of a misdemeanor.

Defendants violated Chapter 38o and knowingly aided and abetted one

another for purposes of carrying out the illegal debt adjuster programs detailed in this

Complaint.

58. G l obal is the owner of the custodial account into which Plaintiffs' funds

were deposited.

59. Gl o ba l represented that Plaintiffs' and Class members' funds were FDIC

insured.

6o. G l obal was a fiduciary of Plaintiffs' and Class members' funds deposited

into its custodial account.

6i. De s p ite this fiduciary status, Global disbursed funds of Plaintiffs and Class

members for fees while it knew — or should have known — that the amount and timing of

those payments were illegal and even criminal.

62. I n Apr i l z o o9, just days after Plaintiffs' funds were first deposited into

Global's custodial account, Global moved funds owned by Plaintiffs and other Class

members without their consent or even their prior knowledge to another location.

63. T h en again, in August zoo9, without prior notice to Plaintiffs or Class

members, Global moved Plaintiffs' and Class members' funds into a custodial account in

the name of Global held at Bank of Oklahoma, in Tulsa, Oklahoma.

13
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64. I n f act, Global unilaterally moved Plaintiffs' funds as a consequence of the

FDIC Cease and Desist Order.

65. To c o nceal the circumstances of its transfer, Global issued materially false

letters to Plaintiffs and Class members that deceptively represented that "This change is

part of Global's ongoing process of expanding our banking partnerships, improving our

services and efficiencies, and continuing to protect the interests of our customers."

66. D e fendants failed to advise Plaintiffs or Class members of the C%D, failed

to advise Plaintiffs or Class members that the marketing materials did not comply with

consumer protection laws and regulations, failed to advise Plaintiffs or Class members

that the disclosures did not accurately reflect the relationships between RMBT, Global,

and debt settlement companies, failed to adv ise Plaintiffs or C lass members that

Kentucky consumers had been subjected to h a rmfu l consumer act ivi t ies by debt

settlement companies with whom Global had contracted, and failed to advise Plaintiffs

or Class members that corrective actions had been ordered by the FDIC and that

Global's transfers were made as a result of those ordered corrective actions.

67. B e ginning in August zoo9, and without prior notice to Plaintiffs or Class

members, Global began making electronic transfers of monthly payments from

Plaintiffs' and Class members' Kentucky bank accounts into the custodial account of

Global at Bank of Oklahoma.

V. C LASS C E RT IF I CAT I 0 N

68. P l a int iffs bring this action on behalf of themselves and a Kentucky Class

composed of the following individuals: All Kentucky residents for whom Defendants

have established, maintained, and/or managed a debt settlement account.

14
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69. M em b ers of the Class are so numerous that their joinder is impracticable.

Global boasts of serving hundreds of debt settlement companies nationally and of

managing the funds of thousands of consumers nationwide.

7o. Th e r e are questions of law and fact common to the Class.

The claims and defenses of Plaintiffs are typical of the claims and defenses

of the Class.

Plaintiffs are members of the proposed Class and will fairly and adequately

protect the interests of the Class.

Defendants have acted or refused to act on grounds generally applicable to

the Class as a whole rendering certification appropriate under Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(b)(z).

74. Co r e common questions of law and fact central to c laims of the Class

predominate over individual questions, rendering certification appropriate under Fed.

R. Civ. P. 23(b)(3). Core common questions of law and fact include:

a . W heth e r D e fendants are engaged in d ebt ad justing wi thin t h e

meaning of K.R.S. 380.0io, or are otherwise subject to that statute.

b. W heth er , a t t h e t im e o f a ssistance, Defendants were generally

aware of their role in the deceptive acts and practices.

c. W heth e r standardized fees charged to Class members are criminally

i llegal or otherwise constitute an unfair or deceptive business practice and, further,

whether Defendants should be enjoined from paying those fees from Class members'

funds.

d. W heth e r Global's and RMBT's standardized practices with respect

to the maintenance and management of Class members' debt settlement funds violate

the CPA or otherwise constitute unfair or deceptive business practices.

15
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e. W heth e r f ees associated with the services of Global and RMBT

constitute fees for debt adjusting services within the meaning of K.R.S. 380.040.

f . W heth e r D e fendants have acted in c oncert and pu rsuant t o a

common design.

g. Whether Class members are uniformly entitled to reimbursement of

the amount of all payments made to Defendants and not distributed to creditors.

The class device is a superior method of adjudicating Class members'

claims as compared to other available methods for fairly and efficiently adjudicating this

controversy. Class members are financially distressed individuals who are unlikely to

have any meaningful recourse against Defendants absent collective pursuit of thei r

claims under Fed. R. Civ. P. 23. Class members remain unaware that the conduct of

Defendants is illegal and are thus incapable of pursuing their claims or protecting their

interests on an individual basis. The value of Class members' claims, taken individually,

is such that their c laims have negative value and cannot, as a practical matter, be

litigated on an individual basis.

VI. CLAIMS

A. V io lat i on of the Debt Ad Ustin A c t .

76. P l a int i ffs incorporate, by reference, each of the preceding allegations as if

fully rewritten herein.

Defendants are "persons" engaged in "debt adjusting" and are subject to

the requirements of the DAA.

78. Def e ndants, acting ind ividually and i n c oncert, effect the adjustment,

compromise or discharge of indebtedness of debtors, or receive and disburse funds to

debtors' creditors, or solicit business and advertise as a debt adjuster.

x6
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79. K.R.S. 38o.o4o requires Defendants to:

a. Di sbu rse al l funds received from the debtor, less lawful fees, to

appropriate creditors within 3o days.

b. Not a c cept an init ial setup fee in excess of $75.

c. Not a c cept an annual consultation fee in excess of $5o.

d. Not a ccept a periodic distribution fee in excess of 8 1/2% of the

payment amount or $3o, whichever is greater.

Register pursuant t o r egulations promulgated by th e A t t o rney

General's office.

Submit to an annual audit of their business and file the results of

that audit with the Attorney General's office.

g. Maintain appropriate insurance in the amount specified in K.R.S.

38o.o4o(7).

8o. Def endants have v iolated each of th e r equirements in th e p r eceding

paragraph in that:

a. Def endants do not disburse all funds received from the debtor, less

lawful fees, to appropriate creditors within 3o days.

b. Defe n dants demand and accept initial setup fees greatly in excess of

$75.

Defendants demand and accept annual consultation fees greatly in

excess of $5o.

d. Def endants demand and accept periodic distribution fees greatly in

excess of 8 1/2% of the payment amount or $3o.

17
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Defendants h ave f a i led t o reg i ster p u r suant t o re g u lat ions

promulgated by the Attorney General's office.

f . Defen d ants have fa i led to submi t t o a n a n nual audi t o f t h e i r

business and file the results of that audit with the Attorney General's office.

g. Defendants have failed to maintain appropriate insurance in the

amount specified in K.R.S. 38o.o4o(7).

8i. A s a res u l t o f D e fendants' v iolations of t h e D AA , D e fendants have

committed a crime in the Commonwealth of Kentucky.

82. A s a re sul t o f D efendants' violations of the DAA, Plaint i ffs and Class

members have suffered harm, including, having exorbitant fees deducted from their

accounts by Defendants and not having appropriate creditors paid within 3o days of

Defendants' receipt of funds from Plaintiffs and Class members.

83. A s a d i r ect and proximate result of Defendants' violation of the DAA,

Plaintiffs and Class members have suffered losses and damages in amounts in excess of

the jurisdictional limits of this Court as may be determined by the trier of fact.

B. Vi ol a t ion of the Consumer Protection Act.

84. P l a int iffs incorporate, by reference, each of the preceding allegations as if

fully rewritten herein.

85. Pur s uant to Section 367.22o(i) of the Kentucky CPA, Plaintiffs and Class

members are authorized to bring this civil suit to recover the actual damages sustained

by them as a result of the unlawful acts of Defendants constituting violations of the CPA.

86. P l a int iffs' and Class members' participation in Defendants' unlawful debt

adjusting program was for their own personal, family or household purposes within the

meaning of the CPA — namely, providing for the economic security of their families.

i8
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87. Def e ndants' debt adjusting program constitutes unfair, unconscionable,

false, misleading and deceptive acts or practices in the conduct of trade or commerce in

that, without limitation:

a. Def endants knowingly charge illegal fees for services;

b. The fees charged by Defendants are criminal;

Defendants do not disburse all funds received from the debtor to

appropriate creditors within 3o days;

d. Defe n dants k n owingly fai l t o r e g ister pu rsuant t o r e gulations

promulgated by th e A t t o rney General's of f ice and, as such, are p recluded f rom

conducting any business in Kentucky; and,

Defendants knowingly failed to submit to an annual audit of their

business and file the results of that audit with the Attorney General's office.

88. A s a d i r ect and p roximate result of Defendants' violation of the CPA,

Plaintiffs and Class members have suffered losses and damages in amounts in excess of

the jurisdictional limits of this Court as may be determined by the trier of fact.

C. Civi l Cons i rac .

89. P l a int iffs incorporate, by reference, each of the preceding allegations as if

fully rewritten herein.

9o. Def endants, and each o f t h em, agreed to p r omote the un lawful and

deceptive debt adjusting program as alleged herein.

91. I n fu r t h e rance o f th e i r c o n spiracy, D efendants conceived o f an d

implemented a common scheme to engage in unfair and deceptive acts in violation of

the DAA and the CPA.
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92. Def e ndants par t icipated and f u r thered th is conspiracy th rough the i r

individual and concerted actions. Namely, Defendants acted in concert with each other

and pursuant to a common design which conduct constitutes a violation of the DAA and

the CPA; each Defendant knew that th e o ther's conduct was un lawful and gave

substantial assistance or encouragement to the other to so conduct i tself; and, gave

substantial assistance to the other in accomplishing a tortious result.

93. As a result of their agreement to act in concert, Defendants are jointly and

severally responsible for the damage to Plaintiffs and Class members.

94. As a direct result of Defendants' agreement to promote the unlawful and

deceptive debt adjusting programs, Plaintiffs and class members were damaged thereby

in an amount to be determined at trial.

D. Brea ch of Fiduciar Dut A a i n st Global.

95. Plaintiffs incorporate, by reference, each of the preceding allegations as if

fully rewritten herein.

96. G l obal is a custodian of any funds received or held on behalf of Plaintiffs

and Class members.

97. Gl o bal undertook to provide services to Plaintiffs and Class members, not

RMBT. Al l fees for those services were paid by Plaintiffs and Class members, not

RMBT.

98. I n f act — as described herein — and in law Global is a fiduciary of any funds

received or held on behalf of Plaintiffs and Class members.

99. G l obal owed fiduciary duties to Plaintiffs and Class members to act loyally

for the benefit of Plaintiffs and Class members in al l matters respecting its custodial

role, including the establishment, maintenance, and management of Plaintiffs' and Class
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members' Special Purpose Accounts and duty to safeguard Plaintiffs' and Class

members' interests.

100. Gl o bal had a duty to use reasonable efforts to provide Plaintiffs and Class

members with facts that Global knew, had reason to know, or should have known were

material to Plaintiffs' and Class members' legal interests.

101. Gl o bal negligently and intentionally breached duties owed to Plaintiffs and

Class members by, among other things:

a. Fai li n g to d isclose to Plaintiffs and Class members that their debt

settlement contracts were void;

b. Fai l i ng to disclose to Plaintiffs and Class members that fees being

paid were illegal and not owed;

Initiating transfers of Plaint i ffs' and Class members' money for

purposes of paying not owed, unfair, and illegal fees;

d. Est ab l ishing, maintaining, and managing Special Purpose Accounts

as an artifice for evading consumer protections, including limitations on debt settlement

fees;

e. Pay ing unowed, unfair, and illegal fees using Plaintiffs' and Class

members' funds; and

Elevating their own pecuniary interests above those of Plaintiffs

and Class members.

102. Gl o bal materially benefitted from its breach of fiduciary duties to Plaintiffs

and Class members.

103. A s a d i rect and proximate result of this breach by Global, Plaintiffs and

Class members have been damaged in an amount to be determined at trial.
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E. In U n ctive Relief.

104. P l a in t i ffs incorporate, by reference, each of the preceding allegations as if

fully rewritten herein.

lo5. C l ass members and Kentucky consumers generally remain unaware that

Defendants' debt settlement programs are illegal.

106. D e fendants are engaged in b u s iness activities, continuing i n n a ture,

instrumental to the carrying out of the ongoing criminal enterprises directed at Class

members and Kentucky consumers generally.

107. D e fendants are in possession of and have control over funds belonging to

Class members, obtained pursuant to void and criminally illegal debt adjuster contracts.

108. D e fendants, on a c on t inuing basis, are engaged in t r ansferring Class

members' funds outside the state of Kentucky and into debt settlement accounts in

Colorado and/or Oklahoma, for purposes of securing payment of fees which are both

criminal and not owed. Class members are unaware that transfers out of their account

are illegal, that the subject fees are illegal, and that the fees are not owed.

lo9. Defendants, on a continuing basis, are engaged in paying illegal and fees

which are not owed from Class members' debt settlement accounts. C lass members

remain unaware that the fees being paid are illegal and not owed.

uo. C l ass members and the general public will suffer continuing, immediate,

and irreparable injury, absent the issuance of injunctive and equitable relief by this

Court.

ul . Cl a s s members have no complete, speedy, and adequate remedy at law

with respect to Defendants' continuing conduct.
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Preliminary and f inal i n junctive relief is necessary to p revent fu r ther

injury to Class members and to the general Kentucky public, including:

a. An o r der enjoining Defendants from paying debt adjuster fees from

Class members' debt settlement accounts.

b. An or der enjoining Defendants from transferring Class members'

funds into the subject debt settlement accounts.

c. An ord e r t hat Defendants hold in t rust, unti l fur ther direction of

this Court, all proceeds held in debt settlement accounts of Class members.

d. An ord e r d i r ect ing that D efendants t imely p rovide a complete

accounting of: i ) the identities of each Class member; ii) the funds held in the debt

settlement accounts of each Class member; and iii) the identities of each entity to whom

d istributions have been made f rom th e subject debt settlement accounts and th e

amounts of such distributions.

e. A fin a l order directing the disbursal of funds held in trust pursuant

to order of this Court.

f. An ord e r enjoining each Defendant from engaging in fur ther

business activities violating the DAA or CPA.

VII. DEMAND FOR RELIEF

Plaintiffs therefore request, on behalf of themselves and the proposed Class, the

following relief:

An order certifying Class members' claims pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P.

23(b)(3) and/or 23(b)(2), or certifying such issues as may be deemed appropriately

treated on a class basis;
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An order appointing named Plaintiffs as representatives of the Class and

appointing undersigned counsel as Class counsel;

An order and decree issuing the preliminary and f inal in junctive relief

demanded in this Complaint;

4. An a w ard of damages, jointly and severally, as against each Defendant, in

an amount to be proven at the time of trial;

An award of exemplary damages in the amount of three times the damages

or loss suffered by each Class member;

6. An a w ard of prejudgment interest on liquidated damages;

An award of attorney fees, including those provided for in Chapter 367;

8. An awa rd of l i t igation costs; and

Such other declaratory or injunctive relief as the Court may deem fair and

equitable.

V I I I. J U R Y D E M A N D

Plaintiffs demand a trial by jury in this matter.

DATED this 10th day of September, 2010.

By: s Rob ert R. S arks
Robert R. Sparks (Ky. Bar ¹83685)
rspa rks@pdfslaw.corn
Amy L. Hunt (Ky. Bar ¹89638)
ahunt@pdfslaw.corn
PARRY DEERING FUTSCHER Sz SPARKS> PSC

411 Garrard Street

P.O. Box 2618
Covington, Kentucky 41012-2618

Tel: (859) 291-9000

Fax: (859) 291-9300

and
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THE ScoTT LAw GRQUp, P.S.
Darrell W. Scott

da rrellscott@mac.corn
Matthew J. Zuchetto
matthewzuchetto@mac.corn
925 W. Sprague Avenue, Suite 680
Spokane, Washington 99201

Tel: (509) 455-3966
Fax: (509) 455-3906

Attorneys for Plaintiffs

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the 10~ day of September, 2010, I electronically filed the

foregoing with the Clerk of the Court using the CM/ECF system, which will send a notice

of electronic filing to the following:

Bridget H. Papalia Denise H. McClelland
bpapalia@fbtla w.corn dmcclelland Ofbtlaw.corn

John T. McGarvey Richard W. Epstein

jtm@morganandpottinger.corn rich a rd.epstein Og mlaw.corn

Scott White

tsw@m-p.net

s Robert R. S arks

Robert R. Sparks
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